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NDMC Network in Pakistan



NDMC Drought Monitoring/Prediction Model
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Rainfall distribution over Pakistan

DATA: GPCC (1951-2017)
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Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) in Drought Monitoring

 The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) is a tool which was developed primarily for 
defining and monitoring drought (McKee et al 1993). It allows an analyst to determine 
the rarity of a drought at a given time scale (temporal resolution) of interest for any 
region with historic data. It can also be used to determine periods of anomalously wet 
events.

 In 2009, the participants at the Inter-Regional Workshop on Indices and Early Warning 
Systems for Drought held at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln issued “The Lincoln 
Declaration on Drought Indices” (Hayes et al., 2011). There were fifty-four experts from 
all regions agreed on the use of a universal meteorological drought index for more 
effective drought monitoring and climate risk and  gave recommendation  to WMO 

 The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) recommends, that all national 
meteorological and hydrological services should use the SPI for monitoring of dry spells 
(Press report December 2009, WMO No. 872). 

 The World Meteorological Organization (WMO)  releases “Standardized Precipitation 
Index User Guide”, WMO-No. 1090 in 2012 giving details and some key points: about 
using SPI. It is desirable one should go through this before applying SPI.

http://journals.ametsoc.org/doi/pdf/10.1175/2010BAMS3103.1
http://www.clivar.org/organization/extremes/references/WMO_pressrelease_872.pdf


 For each time step, precipitation of the preceding t months is accumulated, where t is 
referred to as the time scale. The time series is first fitted with  a model distribution to the 
data (for precipitation series, the Gamma distribution is typically used) Subsequently it is 
transformed to values of the standard normal distribution for each calendar month separately. 

 The resulting time series has no seasonality and takes values of the standard normal 
distribution, where negative values indicate below average water availability. Positive values 
indicate greater than median rainfall; negative values indicate less than median rainfall.

 The interpretation of SPI is strictly probabilistic. As SPI has units of the standard normal 
distribution, its values can be directly related to probability of occurrence. The 
standardization implies also that SPI is  independent of the mean conditions, it do not differs 
in magnitude between different regions and is thus suitable to analyse the synchronicity of 
drought events. This enables an easy and direct comparison between locations with different 
climate. The possibility to compute  SPI  for  different  time  scales  (t)  allows  for  an  
adaptation  of  the  index  to  slowly  or  fast  evolving environmental or societal systems.

 The understanding that a deficit of precipitation has different impacts on groundwater, 
reservoir storage, soil moisture, snowpack and stream flow led scientists McKee, Doesken 
and Kleist to develop the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) in 1993.



ØPositive SPI values indicate greater than median precipitation and 
negative values indicate less than median precipitation. Because the 
SPI is normalized, wetter and drier climates can be represented in the 
same way; thus, wet periods can also be monitored using the SPI.
ØA drought event occurs any time when the SPI is continuously negative 

and reaches an intensity of -1.0 or less. The event ends when the SPI 
becomes positive. Each drought event, therefore, has a duration 
defined by its beginning and end, and an intensity for each month that 
the event continues. 
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Rainfall Based drought Indices 
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Satellite data Based drought Indices



http://www.fao.org/climatechange/asis/e
n/



The Vegetation Health Index, also called the Vegetation-Temperature Index, 
is based on a combination of Vegetation Condition Index (VCI) and 
Temperature Condition Index (TCI). It is effective enough to be used as 
proxy data for monitoring vegetation health, drought, moisture, thermal 
condition, etc. 

Crops are highly sensitive to climatic conditions. When the temperature and / 
or precipitation regime are not normal, crops adjust their photosynthetic 
activity. Photosynthesis is the main phenomenon that drives crop  
development. The continuous observation of the photosynthesis level and 
biomass production helps monitor crop evolution throughout the whole 
season.

Source: 
http://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov/smcd/emb/vci/VH/vh_4km.php
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District Drought Hazard Map of Pakistan

Adnan and Ullah, 2020

Extremely high 
vulnerable 
districts to 
drought 
Sindh
1. Tharparkar
Balochistan 
1. Chagi
2. Dera Bugti
3. Gawadar
4. Jaffarabad
5. Kech
6. Kharan
7. Lesbella 
8. Mastung
9.  Nushki
10. Pishin 
11. Qalat
12. Qilla 

Abdullah 
13. Quetta
14. Washuk 
15. Ziarat)
Punjab 
1. Bahawalpur
2. Lodharn
3. RYKhan

Parameters Used
1. Precipitation

2. Soil Moisture

3. Drought frequency

4. Drought Type 

5. Drought Return Period
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Seasonal Analysis Products
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Multi Model Ensemble Monthly/Seasonal Temperature 
Forecast (Oct Nov Dec) 2023 



Multi Model Ensemble Monthly/Seasonal Temperature 
Forecast (Feb mar Apr) 2024 



Multi Model Ensemble Monthly/Seasonal Precipitation 
Forecast (Oct Nov Dec) 2023 



Multi Model Ensemble Monthly/Seasonal Precipitation 
Forecast (Feb Mar Apr) 2024 
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• Most parts of the country are likely to receive normal rainfall, 
with northern areas possibly receiving slightly more than normal 
rainfall.

• Seasonal average temperatures are expected to remain in the 
typical to higher-than-typical seasonal range across most of the 
country.

• Towards the end of the season, there is a possibility of an 
increase in temperature in Sindh, Balochistan and also in upper 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Gilgit-Baltistan, Kashmir.

 

Seasonal Outlook (Feb, Mar,Apr),2024



Drought Situation outlook(Feb Mar Apr,2024)
 Due to normal rainfall and above 

normal temperature 
Impact 
  Keeping in view the seasonal 

Te m p e r a t u r e  a n d  C l i m a t e 
O u t l o o k ,  A F l a s h  d r o u g h t 
conditions may emerged at some 
isolated placed of  Pakis tan 
especially Sindh (Tharparkar, 
Umerkot, Sanghar etc), South 
Balochistan (Nokundi, Jiwani, 
Turbat and in South Punjab 
(Cholistan) region.

 Conditions may get more dry in 
SW Balochistan .
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NDMC is continuously monitoring 
the drought situation. Updates are 
being issued regularly 
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 Drought Information for stakeholders
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THANKS

UNDERSTAND the Climate RISK
COMMUNICATE the Climate RISK

For Further details: http://www.ndmc.pmd.gov.pk/index.htm
or contact: National Drought Monitoring Centre, 
Pakistan Meteorological Department, Islamabad
Phone No. 051-9250598; Fax No. 051-9250368

Early Warning, Early Action

http://www.ndmc.pmd.gov.pk/index.htm

